
Shap Allotment Society (SAS) 
 

We have just celebrated our first anniversary of this new venture 
which began at Shap Flower and Craft Show 2019. After a brief  
conversation about growing vegetables and how wonderful it would 
be to have allotments in Shap, Vera Carr remarked that she had a 
field next to the railway doing nothing and over the next few weeks a 
group consisting of Bev Gee, Vera and Ian Turnbull and Sandy Carr 

considered how to go forward. Bev Gee worked closely with the National  
Allotment Society and other parties and we are grateful for their assistance. 
 

After the initial go ahead, the sites were measured out by Ian and Sandy and in 
the depths of winter the plots began to emerge. Little did we know how lucky we 
would be to have the allotments during COVID. Plot holders had a chance to get 
out in isolation and it has benefitted their physical and mental wellbeing. 
 

The allotments now look like they have been there forever and have proved to 
be a very productive and colourful addition to the amenities of Shap with a great 
mixture of different styles of plots, sheds and fantastic veg. growing resulting in 
many less-stressed and happy people. We’re still stuck with Covid restrictions 
but the gardening goes on. All involved are looking forward to another fruitful 
year!  

 

The image opposite with steam train passing was taken by Stephen Brozozows 

The Old Courthouse Update     
 Visit www.theoldcourthouse.org for current information 

 
 

Opening Times: Monday 10 -1  Friday 2-5 (not Christmas Day or New Years Day)   

NB: all opening times and events are subject to any lockdown restrictions 
 

Our COVID safe procedures have been approved and we have ‘Good to Go’  

accreditation from Visit England. 
 

Gallery - in the gallery are examples of work created by members of the local  
community since last March. Also local arts/crafts/cards and calendars for sale. 
 

Library Link - contact is ongoing with CCC Library Services and we hope that we 

will be able to resume access for Library Link facilities before too long.           
    

Computer access is available during opening hours.  
 

Take a Break -  socially distanced seating at tables is available in the library for 

those who might wish to have a walk out or visit The Old Courthouse and sit a 
while before moving on.  On Fridays 2.30-4 there will be someone there to serve 
you a cuppa. 
 

EVAN Music nights - dates for your diary - all being well! 

18th Dec, 15th Jan,  19th Feb,  19th Mar  Prebooking is essential, 

check our website 

‘So, this is Christmas…’ begins the John Lennon and Yoko Ono Christmas 

song, Happy Xmas (War is over) hitting No 4 in the singles charts of 1972. 

They might be our words and thoughts as we contemplate what our  

Christmas will be like this year. 
 

 As I write no one can be sure what we will be allowed to do and where we 

can go during the Christmas season. There is an uncertainty which the pandemic has 

brought to the UK and our planet that may be resolved with the advent of vaccines to 

combat the virus, we certainly hope so and pray for that to be the case. Until we know 

what the Government and Church of England will allow us to do there is much  

uncertainty of what our Christmas services will be like but we are hoping that in addition 

to some services on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day there might be opportunity for 

other things including an Online Carol service on Monday 21st December at 7pm. 
 

However, Christmas has not and is not going away, it will just be different, and we will 

adapt.  As we reflect on the situation that we face, never more have we required a sense 

of hope. That is one of the themes of Advent as we wait expectantly for the birth of Jesus 

Christ, the Saviour of humankind and the pinnacle and most profound expression of 

God’s love for each and every one who God has created, even including me as imperfect 

as I am ..!!  The hope that comes with Jesus is a hope that points us in the right direction, 

to do the best we can and live lives to do justice to the gifts and abilities we have         

received, for the benefit of our fellow human beings.  
 

Yes, the pandemic has changed everything and given us a year with lockdown and  

restrictions like we could never have imagined with lots of sorrow and sadness. We  

cannot ignore that and we, even if has not affected us personally, must bear the weight 

along with the bereaved, of the tears and grief that engulfs them and this planet. 

I do not know what your Christmas will be like or mine, or if you will be able to be with 

loved ones or not. What I do know is that the human spirit will persevere eventually 

through most difficulties, and with God’s Holy Spirit we can be encouraged and 

strengthened to be little lights of goodness and joy shining out into the communities we 

live in.  
 

The John Lennon song I began with has a chorus that says: 

A very merry Christmas 

And a happy new year 

Let’s hope it’s a good one 

Without any fear. 

He looks to the future, and so do I in a different way but through Jesus, and I pray for 

our people, our communities, our nation and our world that the coming year will be a 

better one and the fear of the virus that has enslaved many of us will finally be beaten, 

controlled and consigned to the bin. 
 

‘May the God of hope fill you with all joy, and peace as you trust in him, so that you 

may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit’. 

Paul’s letter to the Romans ch15 v 13. 
 

This is my hope, a hope that has its foundation in the birth of Jesus and our  

celebration of Christmas. I hope it is a good one for you with all God’s blessings. 

 

Alun 

http://www.theoldcourthouse.org/


We regret that it hasn’t been possible for us to do doorstep deliveries of Shap 

Today since the March lockdown.  The April/May printed copy was left at 

various points for individuals to collect. We produced newsletters in June, 

August and October that we posted on Shap websites and Facebook pages 

with a limited number of printed copies available.  Many thanks to Dave and Beverley 

Anderson whose offer to include a copy of Shap Today with ‘Heralds’ ordered from the 

newsagents has enabled us to go ahead with a December issue, we hope that it will reach 

many more in the community.  A limited number of copies will also be available at the 

newsagents on request. We are posting the magazine on social media for others to  

access.  We hope that the efforts of all involved in making this possible will help to keep 

you connected and bring a little bit of seasonal cheer into your home.    Editor 
 

Details included in the magazine are correct at the time of going to print and may 

be affected by the implementation of measures introduced to control COVID-19.    
                    

Useful Telephone Numbers 

 
for Eden Residents     for Eden Businesses 
 

Switchboard/Contact Centre 01768 817817 Licensing  01768 212273 
 

Support for Homeless 01768 861499 Rates and Grants 01768 817817 
 

Environment and Health 01768 212490 HMRC tax helpline 0800 0159 559 
 

Bereavements  01768 212251 Govt. Business Support0300 456 3565 
 

Council Tax Enquiries 01768 810067 
 

Household Refuse and recycling 01768 817817 
 

Emergency Support Line  0800 783 1966 
 

Checking symptoms for Coronavirus visit 111.nhs.uk   or call 111 
      

Always follow latest Government guidance.   www.gov.uk 
 

Wellbeing and Mental Health – there can be times when we need some extra support 

to get through – it’s ok to ask for help and there’s lots of support out there.  

Visit www.every-life-matter.org.uk.  Here are telephone numbers for some listed; 

Samaritans  116 123 (available 24/7) NHS 111 (available 24/7) 

Mindline Cumbria 0300 561 0000    Papyrus Hopeline 0800 068 4141 

Young Minds Crisis Messenger Text YM to 85258  

Young Minds Parent Line 0808 802 5544  crisis text support for under 25s  24/7 for 

parent/carers worried about a young person 

Silverline 0800 470 80 90 information, friendship and advice for older people 24/7 
 

Upper Eden Food Bank – for a referral to the Food Bank please contact one of the 

following; 

CCC Emergency Help Line 0800 783 1966 who will direct you to a local service. 

Citizens Advice Bureau – 0330 056 3037 (if no credit on phone can be contacted 

by facebook) 

CAP, Christians Against Poverty – 0800 328 0006 

Eden District Council Housing Benefits Team – 01768 810066 

Shap Policing Team 

Please continue to report anything suspicious or any anti-social behaviour. 

Tel. 101 or email: 101@cumbria.police.uk 

Karen Dakin    PCSO 5206   North Rural    Email: karen.dakin@cumbria.police.uk  

 
            

         Glyn Jones               
 

Funeral Directors 
     A Complete, Professional Caring 

Sympathetic Service,                              

All Areas Covered, 

Private Chapel of Rest 

 

         12 Battlebarrow,                        

Appleby-in-Westmorland, 

      Cumbria. CA16 6XS                       

Tel: 017683 51569 

 

 

Hugh and Lorraine Jones            

Kevin Robinson 

Ash Hill Joinery 

& Building 
 

Specialists in Building Restoration 

Structural Timber work  

and Traditional Roofing.                         

All Joinery  

and maintenance work undertaken                                       
 

Contact 
Steve Thompson  

07718 742677 / 01931 717566       
Ash Hill, Rosgill ,Penrith CA10 2QX 

 

 

http://www.gov.uk
http://www.every-life-matter.org.uk
mailto:karen.dakin@cumbria.police.uk


 

Tarn Farm Vets 

Expanding Practice  - 

Now Open to New  

Clients 

No Call-Out Fees 

Competitive Drug Prices 

Local Top Quality Vet Services 

Simple and Fair Pricing structure 

Call 01931 716024 / 07734 458412 or 

visit our website for more details 

www.tarnfarmvets.co.uk 

Tarn Farm Vets Ltd, 

 Ground Floor Office Unit 3, 

J39 Green Farm Business Park 

Shap, Penrith, CA10 3PW 

Shop & Mop 
 

GROCERY DELIVERY AND     

DOMESTIC CLEANING SERVICE 

 
Shopping made easy 

No computer needed 

Hand me your list and I’ll do the rest! 

 

NEED A CLEANER? 

 
Call me to make an appointment to 

discuss your requirements 

 
Contact Anne Mandale 

07841016506 

Email: anne.mandale@gmail.com 

Cake - A - Licious 
 

Homemade cakes and cupcakes 
for any occasion 

 

Gluten free cake 

Diabetic Friendly cake 

Vegan Cakes 

Birthday Cakes 

Biscuits Bouquet 

Celebration Cakes 

Christening Cakes 

Cupcake Gift Bags 

Cupcakes 

Wedding Cakes                   

 
Please contact me either by:Facebook 
my page is CakealiciousShap 
Or call Teresa on  
0751 7673361 

UPDATE FROM SHAP COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE 

Following the lockdown, we enjoyed a short, successful re-opening of the  

charity shop and the  Monday lunches, but sadly we are closed again.  

However, Pauline is providing takeaway lunches from the hall on Mondays, 

these do need to be ordered by Saturday evening and a time for collection will 

be given to avoid meeting others as you collect. The last day for takeaway 

lunches will be 7th December. The food hub will continue until mid-December. 

Both are hoping to restart in January. If you would like anything please contact 

Pauline on 07538587613.  
 

Applications for grants should be made by 20th January 

ready for the trustees meeting. 

Happy Christmas to all our customers,  

donors and volunteers. 

FELL AND DALE 
MOTORHOME HIRE * CARAVAN AND TRAILER CENTRE 

Lea Field Shap CA10  3PZ 

                       07908276048         *               01931 716351 

                  fellanddalemotorhmehire@yahoo.com 

I would like to say “thank you” to all who have supported the food hub and 
Monday lunches over the past months.   
To my little band of helpers, those delivering and helping with lunches, 
and, those in the background with offers of help should I need it again 

“thank you”.   Without this support I would not have been able to keep going. 

May I wish you all a very happy Christmas and a more settled 2021.          Pauline 

CERT (UK) – Community Emergency Response Team UK 
CERT UK have been extremely busy during both lockdowns. We have 
supported 15  individual families within the Shap and Bampton area, who 
through no fault of their own have fallen on hard times. We have  
supplied food parcels, delivered shopping, taken individuals to hospital appointments, and 
collected medication from Penrith.  Our service is free and anyone in crisis, emergency or 
disaster can contact us (in confidence) to request support. Should you feel that you need any 
help, then please do not hesitate to contact us.  E-Mail: info@certuk.org.uk  
Telephone: 07525-184422  Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/certukcumbrianw 
Twitter: @C_E_R_T_UK        Kerryanne Wilde -Founder & Director 

Shap C of E School are providing treats at Christmas for children 

We are supporting  families who  need a little bit of help at the moment by  

donating Selection Boxes to The Upper Eden Food Bank. These will be  

included in the food parcels that they distribute across the area.  If you would 

like to join us in this effort bring your Selection box in a carrier bag and 

leave at the school office between 1st and 11th December.  

http://www.tarnfarmvets.co.uk
mailto:info@certuk.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/certukcumbrianw


Shap C of E School  - November 2020 

Our Autumn term has been filled with excitement, with  

learning for our older children continuing with the World War 2 

theme, and for our younger children based around the theme of 

Dungeons and Dragons! We have thoroughly utilised our outdoor 

area this term, and our children, clad in waterproofs and wellies 

have had some amazing outdoor learning opportunities! Working 

along side The Outward Bound Trust, the children have developed their practical 

and problem solving skills, and they are now proud of their abilities to use flint and 

steel to light campfires, especially when there was a toasted marshmallow reward 

at the end of it!  
 

Nicola Estill from TheWestmorland Dales Landscape Partnership generously  

arranged for our Key Stage 2 children to work with Gemma and Lily, artists from 

Stomping Ground. Helvellyn children created a wonderful representation of  

Smardale Viaduct, and Blencathra children created Hardendale Nab Summit which 

one child, who lives nearby,  was very excited about! 
 

Hopefully you all had the opportunity to see the product of our Remembrance Day 

studies, decorating our school grounds. With the support of Elizabeth Grose and 

Jean Scott-Smith from Shap History Society we found out about the men in Shap 

who lost their lives, and Blencathra children enjoyed a visit to the churchyard and 

war memorial.  
 

Recently Shap C of E School has been helping others.  We sent off 30 ‘Boxes of 

Hope’ for children in Romania and we took part in various activities for the  

Children in Need appeal and raised £113.84. Thank you for your support. 
 

This term has marked the end of an era for Ann Twiddy, our school cook, who  

decided it was time to ‘hang up her apron’ after over 30 years of cooking for us all 

at Shap CE School, and 100s of families previously. Ann is the most diligent and 

conscientious member of staff that a school could ask for, and our staff and  

children will miss her, and her cooking enormously. We wish her the best of luck 

for the next chapter of her life, and we would like to thank her publicly for all that 

she has done for us!  

Katie Chappell - Acting Headteacher  

Shap School 100 Club Winners 

August Mellissa Bindloss  Theresa Bell 

September Dorothy McColm  Heather Mannings 

October Mr J Grose   Ada Barnett 

November Ada Barnett   Anna Cross 

December Kim Lightburn  Ada Barnett 
 If anyone is interested in joining the 100 club, where the prize is £75 every 

two weeks, can they please contact Sarah Caton at the school - 01931 716274 

Eden Community  

Learning & Skills 

Courses for 2021! 

Trig point 

 

Rag-rugging - Adult Social Care Qual  - FREE English & Maths - Managing your 
Budget - Sewing for Pleasure - Beginners Computers - Award in Mental Health 
& Wellbeing - Introduction to Programming - Introduction to Google Docs Suite 
- Introduction to German -  FREE IT qual...AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!! 
 

Many courses are FREE and most are subsidised to provide great value for money! 
Eden Community Learning & Skills 

c/o Shap School, Main Street, Shap, Cumbria CA10 3NL 
T: 01931 716447  E: edenclas@cumbria.gov.uk 

W: www.cumbria.gov.uk/learningandskills 
Facebook : @CumbriaLearning 

 

Julie & Andrea would like to wish everyone 
 a very Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year! 



SHAP MEDICAL PRACTICE  
Peggy Nut Croft, Shap, Penrith Cumbria CA10 3LW 

  Tel: 01931 716230  Fax 01931 716231 
Surgery times - 8.30am - 6.30 pm Mon/Tue/Wed/Fri   8.30am - 1.00pmThur 

                        PLT  Dates :  None in December     Thursday 21st January 
Booking of appointments 
We are still operating a telephone triage system, however if the Doctor feels that they 
do need to see you then they will book you and appointment to see them in Shap later 
that day. You can also request a video consultation if you have a smartphone, (though 
good mobile reception is needed). Please contact the surgery at 8.30am to arrange a 
telephone triage appointment. 
Flu Vaccinations 

All of our eligible patients have now had at least two reminders asking them to book 
their flu vaccination if one is desired. We are now assuming that if you have not booked 
your vaccination then you do not wish to have one. 
We have now decided to use our remaining vaccinations for patients in the 50-64 age 
group but please note that our current supply is limited. We expect to receive more 
flu vaccinations for patients in the 50-64 age group when NHS England allow us to  
order more and will be in contact with our patients very soon. This is likely to be in  
December.  
COVID vaccine 

‘The news about a COVID vaccine is very welcome and very hopeful. We anticipate that 
the GP practices in Eden will be working together to deliver a vaccination programme, 
once there is a licensed vaccine available. We  will be contacting you once we know 
more details about a vaccination programme. At the moment we have been told the 
vaccines will need to be given from “a central location” due to the cold storage  
required. We hope it will be possible to offer a vaccination programme as close to our 
own area as possible but are awaiting further instructions from the Department of 
Health and the North Cumbria Clinical Commissioning Group. We intend to keep  
everyone fully informed when we know more about the plans.’ 

Update from Shap Community  Action Group 
Despite the challenges faced by everyone this year, fundraising for the  
redevelopment of Shap play area and fitness zones is continuing. Many funds 

have been closed or redirected to help with Covid recovery but we are pleased to let you 
know that we have secured substantial funding from Shap Parish Council, Eden District  
Council, Cumbria County Council, Shap Community Enterprise, Westmorland Ltd and the 
Holehird Group.  
 

Local fundraising efforts have included a pumpkin trail around Shap and an online donation 
campaign via GoFundMe. Many thanks to all involved, your efforts have been greatly  
appreciated. Special thanks to Andersons News for their support. 
 

We continue to pursue all available avenues. We are confident that works will begin to  
redevelop the sites in 2021. We welcome all input from the community and should any local 
people or business wish to donate to the project this can be done via our GoFundMe page 
(Shap play park and skate park) or by emailing shapcommunityactiongroup@gmail.com.  

SHAP C E PRIMARY SCHOOL 

ADMISSION TO SHAP SCHOOL NURSERY  

 April 2021 (Summer Term) 

If your child was born between 1st January 2018 and 31st March 2018 

 they are eligible to receive up to 15hrs free nursery education from April 2021 
 

Some children may be entitled to 30hrs per week, depending on family           

circumstances. Parents should apply for the extended hours via 

www.childcarechoices.gov.uk. (Parents should notify the school of their  

Eligibility Code if relevant) 
 

15hrs entitlement per week = 5 mornings OR 5 afternoons 
                                                     (8.45am – 11.45am)       (12.15pm – 3.15pm) 

30hrs entitlement per week = (mornings and afternoons depending on other providers 

used) 
 

For children not eligible for the extra free sessions, we do offer places where a fee is 
chargeable for hours over their 15hr entitlement.  Please ask within school. 

   * The closing date for applications is 15 January 2021 
   

NB: Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the nursery times may vary slightly which will 
be confirmed on offer confirmation   

SA13 form can be downloaded from the Cumbria County Council website.  

Forms should be returned to school, together with copy of birth certificate 

and utility bill as proof of address. For further details please see Mrs Sarah 

Caton (School Office Manager) Places allocated according to date of applica-

tion 
Shap CE Primary School, Main Street, Shap, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 3NL 

Tel: 01931 716274                 admin@shap.cumbria.sch.uk 

 

Happy Christmas from SHAP PLAYGROUP  
(at The Old Courthouse)  

Playgroup is back on Monday, Tuesday 7 Wednesdays 10am-11am. 
Children FREE up to 6mths, 6mths - 1 year £1.50,1 - 5 years £3.00 (younger siblings £2) 

Tea/coffee £1    

Please ring or text Glenis Furness on 07519701675 to book a day—
thanks! 

Mr Dawson kindly donated his prize money back to Playgroup! Many thanks!! 

SHAP YOUNG PEOPLE’S LOTTERY 

Playgroup/Swimming Pool 

21st Aug £70 Angela Greenhow  £30 Jenny Frith 

18th Sept £70 Kerry Harrison  £30  Hazel Millican 

16th Oct £70 Mike Huddart  £30 Geoff Fisher 
You’ve got to be in it to win it!   Contact Glenis if you would like to join tel 716484  

mailto:shapcommunityactiongroup@gmail.com
http://www.childcarechoices.gov.uk


CHURCH NEWS 

St Michael’s Church 

Our celebrations will have to be very different this year. At the time of going to print we 

do not know what restrictions will be in place after the current lockdown. However we 

are trying to make plans for worship this Christmas and going forward into 2021.  

Services 

The service times below are provisional. You will of course under current regulations 

have to wear a mask and there may be limits on the number of people we can  

accommodate with social distancing. 

Please keep an eye on social media and notice boards for details of any other events that 

may be arranged. 

6th  December 10.30am Methodist service tbc 

13th December 10.30am Holy Communion 

20th December 10.30am Family Service   
21st December   7pm  Online Carol Service broadcast live from one of our HW 

   churches. Click on a link below just before the service starts. 

   On Zoom  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83256610364 

   On YouTube  https://youtu.be/xEHexoKlkc4 

Christmas Eve No Crib Service in church 

   No Midnight Communion at St Michael’s    

   9pm  Midnight Communion at St Patrick’s, Bampton 

Christmas Day 10am  Family Communion bring au opened present with you  

27th December 10.30am United Service with Zoom from All Saints, Orton 

3rd January  10.30am Methodist Covenant Service 

10th January 10.30am Holy Communion 

17th January 10.30am Family Service 

24 January  10.30am Holy Communion  

31 January  10.30am United Service with Zoom  venue tbc 
 

Personal Prayer – St Michael’s is open on Wednesdays 10.30 to 11.30am  

Please observe COVID safety requirements; wear face covering, use hand sanitiser,  

provide track and trace details 
 

Prayer Requests – We are aware that this may be a difficult time for many, whether 

suffering the loss of a relative or friend, or experiencing illness, loneliness or hardship 

compounded by the current circumstances. If you would like to talk to someone or  

request prayers to be said for someone please contact Elaine Allison tel. 01931 716671. 
 

Other ways to worship 

High Westmorland Parishes Zoom worship –  to join in services in this way (apart from 

the Online Carol Service) contact Alun or Fran who will provide you with an invite. 
 

Heart of Westmorland Parishes (Morland/Appleby area) YouTube services  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6iZVadGymIBC04aEEOJryw 
 

‘Daily Hope’ Free Dial-in Phone Line - 0800 804 8044 (available 24 hours a day)  

offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship services.  
 

Whatever way you find to worship and celebrate the birth of our  

Lord Jesus Christ this year we hope it will be a meaningful experience 

for you and  it  will bring you peace and hope for the New Year.  

Wishing everyone a Happy and Blessed Christmas . 

St  Catherine’s RC Church Penrith  

Provisional arrangements for Christmas Masses  

December 24th  Christmas Eve  Vigil Masses 6 pm and 8.30 pm  

December 25th Christmas Day  Masses 8.30 am  and 10.30 am  

Booking Essential  Phone Parish Office (01768 862273) 

Thurs December 10th 7.30 – 9.00pm  Fri December 11th 9.30 - 11.30am  

Sat 12th December 12noon – 2.00pm 

Please phone on these dates and times only. For more information updated weekly see 

parish website www.stcatherinepenrith.org.uk  

Bring Light and Hope to our community this Christmas! 

See colour ads for  ‘Angels of Hope’ and ‘Christmas Decorations’ 

This advent, come on a journey  . .  
 

We all know the Christmas story, but do 

you know the story behind the story? 
 

The book of Ruth is a story much like ours 

today, with sadness, tears and even of death. 

But it’s also a story where hope is found, even 

in the midst of darkness. 

 “Finding Hope Under Bethlehem Skies” is an advent devotional which journeys 

through the story of Ruth, with readings for  every day throughout advent.  
 

We invite you to join us on this amazing journey by reading the devotionals with an 

opportunity to gather, when you can, on the Wednesdays through Advent at 7pm on 

Zoom, for prayer and reflection  - on 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd December.    

For further information, including how to get your copy of the book, contact Alun or 

Fran - see back cover for details 

‘Journey to Bethlehem’ 

Nativity Trail around the village 

Monday 21st - Friday 24th December 

Maps available from Andersons Newsagents - £1 

Proceeds for ‘Jigsaw Children’s Hospice’ 
 

Although we cannot hold a Crib Service inside  

St Michael’s this year we are thinking of  
alternative ways to celebrate Christ’s birth. 
 

Watch out for further information on posters and posts! 

Zoom Christmas Coffee Morning  Wed 23rd December—see colour advert 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83256610364
https://youtu.be/xEHexoKlkc4
http://www.stcatherinepenrith.org.uk

